Interior Home
Breakdown
Protection
Coverage for major
household appliances
and home systems

Aviva and InsureBC, British Columbia’s
largest independent insurance broker
group bring you Interior Home
Breakdown Protection.
Offered through insureityourself*, InsureBC’s
digital group, Interior Home Breakdown
Protection is an affordable solution to
cover the repair or replacement of your
home’s systems or major appliances when
they break down.

Protect your home against
costly breakdowns
Your home has a number of appliances and
systems to keep it running smoothly. When
one stops working, your home insurance policy
doesn’t usually cover the cost to repair or
replace it.

Major appliances
• Refrigerator
• Gas or electric range/oven/cooktop
• Built-in microwave oven
• Dishwasher
• Washing machine
• Dryer
• Garbage disposal
• Trash compactor

Home systems
• Central heating systems for homes^
• Condominium fan coil unit^

How it works

• Central air conditioning
• Interior plumbing

• Choose from a minimum of four items to cover
- just appliances, or home systems, or a mix of
both. You can also choose your deductible and
the number of items you want to cover.
• Coverage of up to $10,000 for the repair or
replacement of your home or condo's appliances
or home systems after the manufacturer's
warranty has expired, regardless of age, with no
pre-inspection required.
• Two repairs per item within a 12-month period.
Getting a repair is just a phone call away, with
all repairs done by qualified technicians who
carry liability insurance. Emergency repairs are
also available.
• Plus, any claim you make won't affect your
home or condo insurance policy.
• And remember, any repairs due to lack of
maintenance are not covered.

• Interior electrical
• Owned water heater
• Sump pump
Includes Extra Living Expense coverage if you have to move to
temporary accommodations while your system is being repaired.
^

What happens when we can’t repair it
We’ll do our best to repair your item, but there
are times that we won’t be able to. When
this happens, we will either replace it with a
similar item if available, or we’ll pay you a cash
settlement.

About InsureBC
With more than 85 offices across the
province, InsureBC is British Columbia’s
largest independent broker group. We are
committed to delivering risk reviews and
independent insurance advice through
a network of retail locations as well as
our online division, insureityourself. Our
1,000 licensed insurance professionals are
equipped to offer the most comprehensive
insurance solutions available in the
marketplace to our clients.

Go to

insureityourself.ca/appliancebreakdown

to get a quote or call
1-844-558-8745

To learn more about Aviva,
go to aviva.ca
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